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Abstract 
Background: Literatures particularly on ligature strangulation are very rarely published in 
Bangladesh, though cases are often encountered now-a-days. Objective:To measure the 
frequency of cases of ligature strangulation along with the injury patterns found in them, and of 
course to determine their medicolegal aspects. Study Design: This is a cross sectional type of 
descriptive  study.Place of Study: At Sir Salimullah Medical College Mortuary, Mitford, Dhaka, 
Bangladesh. Duration of Study: From 1P

st
P January 2017 to 31P

st
P December 2019. Materials and 

Methods: A proforma was made where different variables were tabulated and analyzed.  Results: 
Out of 9410 medicolegal autopsies 1060 cases were of violent asphyxia among which 19 cases 
(1.79%) were of ligature strangulation. Females (in 12 cases/63.15%) outnumbered the males 
and the age group of 10-19 years (in 7 cases/36.84%) was mostly affected. Houses (in 7 
cases/36.84%) were the mostly observed place of occurrence and jute ropes (in 7 cases/36.84%) 
were the mainly chosen ligature materials. Fracture of the thyroid cartilage was mostly seen (in 9 
cases/47.36%). Maximum cases of ligature strangulation were of homicidal (in 17 
cases/89.47%). Personal conflicts (in 7 cases/41.17%) and sexual assaults ( in 5 cases/29.41%) 
were the main triggering factors in 17 cases of homicidal strangulation. Conclusion: Cases of 
ligature strangulation were principally found to be homicidal from medicolegal point of view. 
 
Key-words: Violent asphyxial death, ligature strangulation, autopsy, homicide. 
 
Intoduction 
The word ‘Asphyxia’ is a Greek term P

[1]
P. Literally it is meant by pulselessness P

[2]
P. Howevere, in 

forensic verbiage it means hampering with oxygenation P

[3]
P. Asphyxia is defined by Adelson as a 

state in living organism where there is lack of oxygen available for cell metabolism associated 
with inability of the body to eliminate excess of carbon dioxide P

[4]
P. Asphyxial death takes place 

by the default of the cells to collect or employ oxygen P

[5]
P. Death is supposed to happen as a result 

of asphyxia, when respiration ceases first, which subsequently initiates the collapse of two other 
essential systems of the body namely cardiovascular and nervous systems P

[6]
P. In this manner, 

asphyxia is thought to be one of the modes of death P

[7]
P.  

Mechanical asphyxia is an extensive term in which adequate external pressure is applied to the 
neck, chest or other parts of the body, or the body is in such a position that respiration becomes 
tough or unimaginable P

[8]
P. The basic signs of asphyxia include cyanosis, petechial hemorrhage, 

visceral congestion and fluidity of blood P

[9]
P. Violent asphyxial death is of various types and 
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ligature strangulation is one of those varieties P

[10]
P. Ligature strangulation is a form of violent 

asphyxia caused by constriction of the neck by a ligature by a force other than the body 
weight P

[11]
P. Pressure on the neck may be caused by a constricting force applied to all or part of the 

rim of the neck by a ligature P

[12]
P. The victims of ligature strangulation first feel a pain followed 

by anxiety as they become perturbed from a subjective sensation of labored respiration whenever 
pressure is applied on the neckP

[13]
P. Eventually, they lose consciousness within 10-15 seconds P

[14]
P. 

But, actually apnea is not only responsible for the sudden loss of consciousness P

[15]
P. Some other 

factors which include arterial obstruction, venous obstruction and reflex vagal inhibition play a 
vital role in bringing about unconsciousness in case of ligature strangulationP

[16]
P. The neck is 

always susceptible to external injuries as it has no bony defenceP

[17]
P  

From medico-legal point of view, strangulation is always homicidal unless or otherwise it is 
proved P

[18]
P. Suicidal strangulation is very uncommon. Sometimes it may be accidental, specially 

in children who intertwine in ropes or curtains while playing or strangle when they skid in their 
cots P

[19]
P. Strangulation is a well-accepted affair in the field of forensic science and many studies 

were conducted in its regards around the world P

[20-24]
P. It has been approximated that strangulation 

comprises 2.5% of all traumatic deaths worldwide P

[25]
P. And up to 10% of violent deaths in the 

United States of America P

[26]
P. In contrast to other cases of violent asphyxia, strangulation was not 

given much attention in the clinical literature till the 1980s with the publication of two review 
articles P

[27,28]
P. Unfortunately, scientific researches on death due ligature strangulation are hardly 

seen to be conducted in Bangladesh, though cases are often come scross. Accordingly, this study 
aimed to determine the frequency of death due to ligature strangulation. This study also revealed 
a brief picture of socio-demographic variations of the victims and also medicolegal aspects. 
 
Aims and Objectives 

1. The study was conducted with a view to reveal the number of cases of ligature 
strangulation in comparison with the other cases of violent asphyxia encountered at 
autopsy 

2. To determine the age and gender variation of the victims 
3. To determine the medicolegal issues in cases of ligature strangulation 

 
Materials and Methods 
A cross sectional type of descriptive study was conducted at the Forensic Medicine Department 
of Sir Salimullah Medical College, Mitford, Dhaka  during the study period of three years from 
1P

st
P January  2017 to 31P

st
P  December 2019. The study revealed 1060 cases of violent asphyxia out 

of the total 9410 autopsies. 19 cases of ligature strangulation were encountered in the study. A 
well-planned proforma was prepared to assemble and analyze different variables. 
 
Observations and Results 
Table-1 shows a total of 2794 medicolegal autopsies were conducted among which 1060 cases 
were of violent asphyxia accounting for 11.26%. 
 
Table-2 indicates that among 1060 cases of violent asphyxia there were 19 cases (1.79%) of 
ligature strangulation. In contrast to this, there were 698 cases(65.84%) of hanging, 293 cases 
(27.64%) of drowning, 34 cases (3.20%) of traumatic asphyxia, 14 cases (1.32%) of throttling 
and 2 cases (0.18%) of smothering. 
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Table-3 reveals female predominance, which means there were 12(63.15%) female victims. On 
the other hand, there were 7(36.84%) male victims of the total 19 cases of ligature strangulation. 
There were no cases of transgender in the study. 
 
Table-4 shows victims were mostly from the age group 10-19 years which means in 7 cases 
(36.84%) followed by 40-49 years (in 4 cases/21.05%) and 20-29 years (in 3 cases/15.78%). 
There were 2 cases each (10.52%) from the age groups 0-9 years & 30-39 years, and only 1 
case(5.26%) from the age group >60 years. 
 
Table-5 shows considering places of occurrence of ligature strangulation, houses were on top in 
7 cases (36.84%) followed by paddy fields (in 4 cases/21.05%), toilet and garden (in 3 
cases/15.78%), and open place in 2 cases comprising 10.52% of the total. 
 
Table-6 shows ligature materials used for the purpose of ligature strangulation of which in 7 
cases (36.84%) jute ropes, in 4 cases (21.05%) electric wires, in 3 cases (15.78%) orna, in 2 
cases (10.52%) scarf and belt were used respectively. In only 1 case (5.26%) towel was the 
chosen ligature material out of the total 19 cases of ligature strangulation. 
 
Table-7 indicates the presence of associated neck injuries in cases of ligature strangulation. 
There were fracture of the thyroid cartilage in 9 cases (47.36%), bruising in soft tissues of the 
neck in 6 cases (31.57%), fracture of both the hyoid bone and thyroid cartilage in 3 cases 
(15.78%) and fracture of the hyoid bone only in 1 case accounting for 5.26% of the total 19 cases 
of ligature strangulation. 
 
Table-8 shows according to manner of death, maximum cases of ligature strangulation were 
homicidal (in 17 cases/89.47%). Whereas, there were only 2 (10.52%) accidental cases. This 
study revealed no cases of suicidal ligature strangulation. 
 
Table-9 exhibits the triggering factors in 17 cases of homicidal ligature strangulation among 
which personal conflicts (in 7 cases/41.17%), sexual assaults (in 5 cases/29.41%), extra-marital 
relationships (in 3 cases/17.64%) and family quarrels (in 2 cases/11.76%) were proven to be the 
main triggering factors in this study. 
 
Table-1: Total no of autopsies and cases of violent asphyxial death 
Year Total No. of autopsy performed Frequency of Cases of Violent 

Asphyxial Death 
Percentage(%) 

2017 2794 303 10.84 
2018 3133 336 10.72 
2019 3483 421 12.08 
Total 9410 1060 11.26 
 
Table-2: Frequency of cases of ligature strangulation in contrast to other violent asphyxias 
Type of Death Frequency Percentage (%) 
Hanging 698 65.84 
Drowning 293 27.64 
Traumatic Asphyxia 34 3.20 
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Strangulation 19 1.79 
Throttling 14 1.32 
Smothering 2 0.18 
Total 1060 100 
 

Table-3: Sex-wise distribution of cases of ligature strangulation (n=19) 
Sex Frequency Percentage(%) 
Female 12 63.15 
Male 7 36.84 
Transgender 0 0 
Total 19 100 
 
 
Table-4: Distribution according to age of the victims(n=19) 
Age in years Frequency of Cases of Ligature Strangulation Percentage(%) 
0-9 2 10.52 
10-19 7 36.84 
20-29 3 15.78 
30-39 2 10.52 
40-49 4 21.05 
50-59 0 0 
>60 1 5.26 
Total 19 100 
 
Table-5: Places of occurrence of ligature strangulation (n=19) 
Place of occurrence Frequency Percentage(%) 
House 7 36.84 
Paddy field 4 21.05 
Toilet 3 15.78 
Garden 3 15.78 
Open place 2 10.52 
Total 19 100 
 
Table-6: Ligature material used (n=19) 
Ligature materials Frequency Percentage(%) 
Jute rope 7 36.84 
Electric wire 4 21.05 
Orna 3 15.78 
Scarf 2 10.52 
Belt 2 10.52 
Towel 1 5.26 
Total 19 100 
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Table-7: Associated injuries to the neck structures in cases of ligature strangulation (n=19) 
Injuries to the neck Frequency Percentage(%) 
Fracture of the Thyroid Cartilage 9 47.36 
Bruising in the Soft Tissues 6 31.57 
Fracture of both the Hyoid bone and Thyroid Cartilage 3 15.78 
Fracture of the hyoid bone 1 5.26 
Total 19 100 
 
Table-8 : Manner of death in ligature strangulation (n=19) 
Manner of death Frequency Percentage(%) 
Homicidal 17 89.47 
Accidental 2 10.52 
Suicidal 0 0 
Total 19 100 
 
Table-9: Triggering factors in homicidal cases 
Triggering factors frequency Percentage(%) 
Personal Conflict 7 41.17 
Sexual assault 5 29.41 
Extra-marital relationship 3 17.64 
Family quarrels 2 11.76 
Total 17 100 
 
Discussion 
This study revealed 1060 cases of violent asphyxia of the total 9410 medicolegal autopsies done 
from January 2017 to December 2019 comprising 11.26%. Similar study revealed lower 
percentage of cases of violent asphyxia done in Turkey from 2001 to 2006. In that study there 
were a total of 2850 medicolegal autopsies done among which 161 cases (5.7%) were of violent 
asphyxia P

[29]
P. 

There were 19 cases (1.79%) of ligature strangulation out of the total 1060 cases of violent 
asphyxia as observed in this study. Similar study showed a sharp rise in the frequency and 
percentage which means there were 20 cases (12.4%) of ligature strangulation out of the total 
161 cases of violent asphyxial death P

[29]
P. 

In this study, most of the victims were female (in 12 cases/63.15%) and there were 7 (36.84%) 
male victims. Whereas, similar study revealed different picture in which there were equal 
number of male and female victims which means male : female ratio was 1:1 P

[29]
P. Verma et al 

revealed male : female ratio was to be 3:2 which signified male predominance in contrast to this 
studyP

[30]
P.  

This study revealed 7 cases (36.84%) from the age group of 10-19 years followed by 4 cases 
(21.05%) from 40-49 years, 3 cases (15.78%) from 20-29 years, 2 cases (10.52%) from 0-9 years 
& 30-39 years each and 1 case (5.26%) from the age group >60 years. Similar study depicted 
that the age of the victims ranges from 1.5 to 70 years P

[29]
P. Maxeiner H, Bockholdt et al revealed 

cases of strangulation were most frequently observed at the age of 45 years P

[15]
P. 
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This study exhibited that houses were the most common place of occurrence (in 7 cases/36.84%) 
followed by paddy fields (in 4 cases/21.05%), toilets & gardens (in 3 cases each/15.78%) and 
open places in 2 cases (10.52%). Another study also revealed that, most common place of 
occurrence was house (in 13 cases/65%), followed by open area (in 5 cases/25%), well (in 1 
case/5%). In 1 case (5%) the body of the victim was burnt in order to conceal the crime P

[29]
P. 

As per observation of this study, jute ropes (in 7 cases/36.84%) were the most commonly used 
ligature materials followed by electric wires (in 4 cases/21.05%), orna (in 3 cases/15.78%), scarf 
and belt in 2 cases (10.52%) and towel in 1 case (5.26%). Similar study showed that as ligature 
materials clothes were used in 6 cases (30%). In 8 cases (40%) belt, scarf and package line were 
in use P

[29]
P. 

In this study, fracture of the thyroid cartilage was found in 9 cases (47.36%), bruising in soft 
tissues of the neck in 6 cases (31.57%), fracture of both the hyoid bone and thyroid cartilage in 3 
cases (15.78%) and fracture of the hyoid bone in 1 case (5.26%). Similar study revealed that 
fracture of the thyroid cartilage in 7 cases (35%), only ecchymosis in soft tissues of the neck in 7 
cases (35%), fracture of both the hyoid bone and thyroid cartilage in 1 case (5%). While, in 2 
cases injury to the neck structures could not be revealed owing to advanced putrefaction of the 
dead bodies P

[29]
P. Sharma et al revealed fracture of the hyoid bone in 3 cases (37.5%) and fracture 

of the thyroid cartilage in 4 cases comprising 50% of the total 8 cases of ligature 
strangulationP

[22]
P. 

This study revealed that most of the cases of ligature strangulation were of homicidal (in 17 
cases/89.47%). While, there were 2 cases (10.52%) of accident out of the total 19 cases of 
ligature strangulation. Similar study revealed, homicidal ligature strangulation accounted for 
85% of the total P

[29]
P. Maxeiner H, Bockholdt B. et al revealed 47 cases of homicide and 19 cases 

of suicidal ligature strangulation P

[15]
P. 

 
This study revealed that personal conflicts (in 7 cases/41.17%), sexual assaults (in 5 
cases/29.41%), extra-marital relationships (in 3 cases/17.64%) and family quarrels (in 2 
cases/11.76%) were the triggering factors in 17 cases of homicidal ligature strangulation. Similar 
study revealed that in case of female victim, family quarrels and sexual assaults were the main 
triggering factors. On the other hand in case of male, personal conflicts were the proven 
triggering factors in homicidal ligature strangulation P

[31]
P. 

 
Conclusion 
Ligature strangulation is considered to be one of the methods to commit murder from forensic 
point of view. In its regards, as cases of ligature strangulation are less frequently encountered by 
the forensic pathologists, less attention is often given to them which might lead to the possibility 
of erroneous interpretation of autopsy findings and injustice in cases of confirmed murders. A 
proper crime scene investigation and performing a meticulous autopsy examination on the part of 
a forensic pathologist are the mandatory requirements in solving these problems. Beside these, in 
case of female victims of ligature strangulation, there should always be a search to find out any 
evidence of sexual assault. Researches on ligature strangulation are seldom conducted here in 
Bangladesh. Therefore, more studies in connection with this should be done at various levels in 
the future. 
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